
For those who wish to take English B (Online and On-Demand) courses 
 
◇ English B (Online and On-Demand) courses 

 
In the Fall Quarter, “English B2” classes taught by Prof. Shewack (Wednesdays, 6th period and Fridays, 
6th period) and classes taught by Prof. Pipe (Thursdays, 6th period and Fridays, 6th period) are offered 
as English B (Online and On-Demand) courses. 
  
Level   Days and periods             Course title        Instructor  Materials 
TOEIC under 800 6th period, Wednesdays  English B2        Prof. Shewack  [P-English]  
TOEIC under 800 6th period, Fridays      English B2        Prof. Pipe  [Original materials]  
TOEIC 800 or above 6th period, Fridays       English B2        Prof. Shewack  [P-English] 
TOEIC 800 or above 6th period, Thursdays     English B2        Prof. Pipe  [Original materials] 
 
You can improve your reading and listening skills using level-appropriate online English learning materials. 
You can also have a weekly group meeting via zoom to get feedback from the instructor and stay motivated. 
 
For English B (Online and On-Demand) courses, the class you can take is determined based on your 
TOEIC score. 
 
If your latest TOEIC score registered in TUFS Record is under 800, you should take either Prof. Shewack's 
class in the 6th period on Wednesdays or Prof. Pipe’s class in the 6th period on Fridays. If your score is 
800 or above, you should take either Prof. Shewack's class in the 6th period on Fridays or Prof. Pipe’s 
class in the 6th period on Thursdays.  You are not allowed to take a course that does not match your 
TOEIC score. 
 
◇ How to register for the English B (Online and On-Demand) course 
 
1. Access the online form from the QR code or URL below and follow the instructions to report the latest 

TOEIC score by submitting a copy of the Diploma Supplement. You can download the Diploma 

Supplement from the ‘TUFS Record’ course in TUFS Moodle. 

 

* For those who have not taken TOEIC before but have other English standardized test scores, such as 

TOEFL or IELTS, contact the coordinator of GLIP English Language Courses 

<naho.kawamoto@tufs.ac.jp> for further instructions. 

 

2. After completing the above procedure, register for the lottery or register for the course through the 

Academic Affairs System. Each class is limited in capacity, and once the class is full, you will not be able 

to register for the course. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-v_jsHNonxMHEMLc7bfYRje32OMOh0L02AVAmStwYLQCbzg/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 (The form will be available from 10:00 am on September 12th, 2023.) 

 

This online form is to check students' TOEIC scores. Students are required to register for the course 

on their own. 

 

  



◇ Purchasing an account for the online English learning material 
Students who take the course with Prof. Shewack are required to purchase an account for the online 

English learning material at the TUFS CO-OP bookstore before the first class of the course. 

 

Only those who have reported their TOEIC score by completing the form and registered for the right class 

can purchase the account. 

 
[If you win a lottery registration] 

The account for the online English learning material will be available after noon on Monday, September 

25th. 

 
[If there are vacancies in the capacity of the class after the lottery registration] 

 

You can register on a first-come, first-served basis during the course registration period. Note that it may 

take some time before you can purchase an account because your TOEIC score needs to be confirmed 

at GLIP Desk. 

 

◇ Notes for registering for English B (Online and On-Demand) courses  

 
1. You can earn up to 2 credits for Online and On-Demand English B1/B2 during the undergraduate years. 

However, you will not be eligible to earn credits if you take a course that does not match your TOEIC score 

or a course that uses the same on-demand materials.  

 
2. If you have taken TOEIC outside of TUFS and the score is the latest, you can register for the course 

based on that score. In such case, submit a copy of your latest “TOEIC Official Score Certificate” instead 

of the Diploma Supplement through the online form above. 

 

3. If you have never taken TOEIC in the past, do not submit your score via the online form but contact the 

coordinator of GLIP English Language Courses at <naho.kawamoto@tufs.ac.jp> under the subject line 

“Regarding AY2023 Fall Quarter, English B (Online and On-Demand) course.” 

 
If you have any inquiries, contact <naho.kawamoto@tufs.ac.jp> under the subject line “Regarding AY2023 

Fall Quarter, English B (Online and On-Demand) course.” 

 
Naho KAWAMOTO, 

Coordinator of GLIP English Language Courses, 

Tokyo University of Foreign Studies 

 


